8U Girls-Pacific Coast Shockwaves, USA Rockets, and Moreno Valley
8U Boys-Pacific Coast Shockwaves, Mercury San Diego, and Inland Valley
9-10 Girls-Team Optimum Speed, Pacific Coast Shockwaves, and USA Rockets
9-10 Boys-Pacific Coast Shockwaves, USA Rockets, and Hilltop Speed
11-12 Girls-Temecula Valley Time Machine, Rancho Belago, and Hilltop Speed
11-12 Boys-Pacific Coast Shockwaves, Mercury San Diego, and USA Rockets
13-14 girls- Hilltop Speed, Eastvale Elite, and Cal Rising Stars
13-14 boys-Mercury San Diego, Cal Rising Stars, and Plyometric Fusion
15-16 girls-Mark of Champions, True Grit Sports, and God Speed
15-16 boys-Storm Track, Dream Team, and Atlantic Hall
17-18 Women- Storm track and Legion of Zoom (tied for first place), Phenom, and Thrower’s Respect
17-18 Men-Legion of Zoom, Faculty Track and True Grit Sports